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The present state o f the Szeged Korpusz is the result o f three national projects and the 
cooperation o f die following three consortium partners: the University of Szeged, 
Department o f Informatics, MorphoLogic Ltd. Budapest, and the Research Institute 
for Linguistics at the Hungarian Academy o f Sciences.
The corpus currendy comprises 1.2 millipn words plus 290 thousand punctuation 
marks. Texts have gone through different phases of natural language processing and 
analysis. First, they were segmented into manageable units, i.e. words, punctuation 
marks and special tokens.
In die second step, corpus words were moipho-syntactically analysed with the help 
of an automatic analyser (the HuMor Hungarian morphological tagger developed by 
MorphoLogic Ltd.) and then manually POS tagged by linguistic experts.
In die following phase of processing, texts of the Szeged Koipusz have been 
shallow parsed. During this phase annotators marked noun phrase structures and the 
clause structure o f corpus sentences.
Crurent works aim at a more detailed syntactic analysis of die texts including the 
annotation o f adverbial, postpositional, adjectival structures and the identification o f 
verbs and .their argument structures. With this, we intend to lay die foundation o f a 
Hungarian treebank that -  as a continuation o f  the work -  is planned to be enriched 
with semantic information as well.
The Szeged Korpusz is publicly available after on-line registration 
(bttp://www m f ii-s7.eged.hu/lin and can be used free o f charge for educational and 
research purposes.
